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Christ Lutheran Church 
Stoughton, WI 
Annual Report 

Worship Times:   

 Sunday Worship           Family Express Worship               

  8:00 AM    9:15 AM with Sunday School Following 
 

Pastor: Pastor Paula Geister-Jones (873-2126, Cell 469-3843) 
   
 

Office Staff: Office Manager:  Gloria Hayne (873-9353) 
  Financial Secretary:  Eileen Klinzing (347-5537) 
  Lay Ministry Administrator: Jenny Hoffman (719-9680) 

 

Executive Board: President:  Ted Sehmer (205-2800) 
  Vice President:  Aaron Knoploh (513-7799) 
  Vice President:  Matt Hanson (205-2045)  
                                                            Treasurer:  Mike Warwick (269-213-4060) 
   

Christian Education: Ed Board President:  Kristine Annen (873-7847) 
  Sunday School:  Jenny Hoffman (719-9680) 
                                                            Church Library:  Mary Onsager (873-3999) 
  Scholarships:  Roger Slack (873-4455) 
  Martin Luther Christian School (873-8073) 
 

Church Property: Chairman: Tom Lehr (843-4159) 

 

Endowment Foundation: President:: Audra Dalsoren (206-6194) 
  Vice President: Mike Daniels (608-501-9136) 
  Treasurer: Mark McCoy (279-1895) 
  Secretary: Eric Foltz  (608-444-8980) 
  Board Members: Todd Tupper, Phil Gardner  
  Pastor Paula Geister-Jones 
 
 

Evangelism Board: Sandy Grant (873-6080) 

 

Lay Ministry Board: Tracy Becker (658-4334) 

 

Parish Fellowship: Jeff Zarth (576-7003) 

 

Social Concerns: Berly Teigen (877-9078) 

  

Stewardship: Audra Dalsoren (206-6194) 

 

Youth Board:                        Nina Milbauer (332-5113) 
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Congregational Officers and Terms 

 

Office Name Term Ends 

 

President Ted Sehmer 2022 (1
st
) 

 

Vice President Matt Hanson  2023 (2
nd

) 

 

Vice President Aaron Knoploh 2022 (1
st
) 

 

Treasurer Mike Warwick 2021 (1
st
) 

 

Lay Ministry Tracy Becker 2023 (1
st
) 

 

Education Kristine Annen 2021 (1
st
) 

 

Evangelism Sandy Grant 2022 (1
st
)  

 

Stewardship Audra Dalsoren 2023 (1
st
) 

  

Youth Board Nina Milbauer 2022 (2
nd

) 

 

Church Properties Tom Lehr 2022 (1
st
)  

 

Communications and  
Social Concerns Berly Teigen 2022 (1

st
)  

 
Parish Fellowship Jeff Zarth 2022 (2

nd
)   

        

Synod Delegates Roger Slack 2022 (1
st
)  

 Genevieve Wilberg 2022 (2
nd

) 
   
Skaalen Delegate Karen Warwick  2020 (1

st
) 

  
Endowment Foundation   
 Audra Dalsoren 2023 (1

st
) 

 Mike Daniels 2023 (1
st
) 

 Mark McCoy 2023 (1
st
) 

 Eric Foltz 2023 (1
st
) 

 Todd Tupper 2023 (1
st
) 

  
Council Reporting Secretary               Jenny Hoffman                   Appt. 
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Pastor’s  Report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

United in Christ:  Hope Now!  Hope Always! 
“Wait, Israel, for God!  Wait with hope!  Hope now!  Hope always!    Psalm 131:3   

 
   2021 has been a year unlike any other.  The world is facing its first pandemic.  In mid-March 
Covid 19 made worship in the sanctuary impossible.  We began our Drive-in Services a week 
before Palm Sunday.  We have been worshipping outside ever since.  As well as two Drive-In 
Services a Sunday we post an online service weekly and just this past week Tom has begun 
live streaming one of our Sunday morning worship services.  We are extremely thankful to Tom 
Lehr and his technical abilities.  He has made all three of these worship opportunities a reality. 
 
   Financially we have held our own in 2020.  To be honest, that was a worry.  We wondered if 
people would continue to support the congregation when we could no longer gather in the 
sanctuary.  You did and in fact some of those who pledged to CLC went above and beyond 
what they had pledged.  We are still accepting pledges, but as I write this the number of pledges 
this year have increased by 5.  We are at 136.  That is absolutely wonderful.  The total amount 
is down a bit, but only because one of our generous givers passed from this life to the next in 
2020.  This past spring we thought there would be no funds coming from the Foundation, but 
the stock market surprised us all.  $96,000 has been provided by the CLC Foundation to the 
church to be divided between programing and our various benevolences.  It was fun to be 
generous.  There is a chunk of change in carry over as well.  This is the only congregation I 
have ever served where there are funds to carry over from one year to the next.  Financially we 
are looking solid. 
 
   As we move into 2021 there is hope.  We have a vaccine for Covid-19, but it may be late 
spring or early summer before enough people are vaccinated to make worship in the sanctuary 
a possibility.  Rest assured, Lay Ministry is continually re-evaluating the possibility of indoor 
worship and never stops  thinking of ways to make our Drive-In Services more uplifting.  Once it 
is safe to open our doors and worship in person we are going to celebrate!   
 
   There are a few things that are continuing almost as normal.  The youth are planning a 
mission trip to Glacier National Park for this summer as well as an annual canoe trip to the 
BWCA.  We have been doing some fundraising which has brought a number of young people 
back into the building.  They step through the front doors, look around and remember with 
nostalgia the last time they were in the building.  It 
was back in March.  They have not minded one bit 
coming in to cook.  They are happy to be back.   
 
   Like I said, 2021 has been a year unlike any other.  
It has made me see just how much the church is 
about community.  We are a people who like to get 
together, worship, and visit with one another.  It has 
helped me realize just how much I enjoyed that.  We 
have adapted, but I am looking forward to being 
together once again. 
 
God bless and Stay Well, 
Pastor Paula   
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Congregation President’s Report 

By Ted Sehmer 

 

No one alive today has ever experienced a major pandemic that we all experienced 
during most of 2020 and still experience today.  Even though vaccines have been 
approved and inoculations have begun, we will not be back to “normal” for a while.  The 
Christ Lutheran Church family has had to adapt to measures designed to limit the impact 
of the pandemic as much as possible.  This includes no indoor services since March and 
strict limits on the way meetings and educational programs are conducted. 

 

Everyone has come through to make sure our mission continues with as little disruption 
as possible.  Most churches have had to suspend all formal worship since late March.  
Their only option has been on-line worship with recent limited in-person services.  We 
also have on-line worship but through the creativity and dedication of many, our church 
only experienced two Sundays with no on-site worship until drive-in services began on 
Palm Sunday.  That service could have been our last after the Stoughton police chief 
informing us that the Madison-Dane County Health Department decided that drive-in 
services violated government mandates.  Our synod bishop was contacted and with 
input from he and others, Governor Tony Evers became aware of the prohibition on drive
-in services and immediately stated that this type of worship was permissible. We were 
initially required to stay in our vehicles with the windows closed.  All of you complied and 
drive-in services have been successfully held every Sunday since.  In addition, a 
community drive-in service was held the evening before Thanksgiving plus two services 
on Christmas Eve.  Members also have the option of worshipping on-line after weekly 
Sunday services are recorded on Saturday. 

 

Thank You!!!  To everyone who continues to attend services and educational 
programs as well as volunteering and financially supporting the church. 

 

Even though many members continue to make sure that worship, educational programs, 
and other activities continue, special thanks to: 

Pastor Paula Geister-Jones who first proposed the drive-in services and has made 
them work. She conducts three services every weekend so all can participate in 
weekly worship.  

Tom Lehr who used his technical skills to create and refine the flawless FM 
broadcasts used to conduct drive-in services.  Every Saturday Tom records and 
edits the on-line services and every Sunday he runs all of the technical aspects 
of the drive-in services.  Tom has met with representatives from a number of 
area congregations to instruct them on how to set up their own drive-in services. 

Lay Ministry Administrator Jenny Hoffman who continues to make sure educational 
programs continue and supports Pastor Paula with worship services in addition 
to her other duties. 

Linda Kunz, Kyla Betts, and other musicians who make sure that music continues to 
be an important part of worship. 

Roger and Geri Slack for taking care of all loose-ends every Sunday. 

 

Finally, a special thank you to Bob Kluge who worked tirelessly to make sure that 
sanctuary lighting will be updated in February with modern LED technology. 



                                 Board of Christian Education Annual Report 

Current Members:  Kristine Annen, Geri Slack, Kris Adams, Mary Onsager, Gen Wilberg, 
Jenny Hoffman, Pastor Paula Geister-Jones and Jen Wendorf                   
   

I’d like to first start out with what a year 2020 has shaped up to be! Whoever would have 
thought we would have to do Sunday School virtually, Church services by drive-thru or viewing 
on-line. It has just been a whirlwind.  Our kids have really done amazing with all the changes 
as have Jenny and Pastor Paula. They have been troopers through it all working tirelessly to 
make sure everything is prepped, edited and made available for everyone to view. 
  

Milestone Ministries: 4th grade began their First Communion lessons in February and March 
2020.  Thanks to great delivery people at church, packets were delivered or mailed to kids for 
them to do their Milestone Ministry items and not miss them.  The 3 year olds were delayed in 
getting their Bibles thanks to Covid but they were able to be given out at a distance to them as 
well.  2nd grade students made Lenten crosses.  High school seniors received fleece blankets 
at the Baccalaureate Sunday and given individual cupcakes for their accomplishments. There 
was honking at the service to honor them.  

Scholarships were awarded to students continuing post-secondary level studies. The following 
groups donated money to the scholarship fund for 2020-21: Women With A Mission, Lutefisk 
Committee, Bethel Circle.  Truly our church is blessed to have so many different groups willing 
to step up and help financially support our young adults as they take their next steps in 
furthering their education.  Due to this generous support, we were able to award over $18060. 
  

3rd graders received their study Bibles to use during the drive-thru church service if they were 
able to the week of November 8th.  1st graders received kits delivered to their homes to make 
Advent Yule Logs and included the story about Advent for them to learn more about. It was 
GREAT fun putting them together.  
 

 Sunday School: The last day of Sunday school was May 3, 2020.  We are using the Spark 
Lectionary curriculum from Augsburg Fortress for Sunday school. Rally Sunday was 
September 20, 2020.  Which began with classes being held outside to kick off the year due to 
Social Distancing guidelines. There are two different groups of students and teachers. The 
Green and the Yellow groups.   
 

 Confirmation: Confirmation classes started shortly after Sunday School with the different 
groups on two different nights and maintaining Social Distancing guidelines as well as online 
material for those that could not attend in person.  This year’s 9th graders were confirmed on 
October 25, 2020.  Their pictures taken outside and honoring them as they stood 6 feet apart 
from one another. It sure was a different feel but 
was well worth it for them and their families. 
   

 Adult Education: Pastor Paula has completed the 
adult education classes November 5th.   

Library: Mary Onsager reported that all duplicated 
books have been removed from the library this 
year.   
 

 We are hoping that after the first of the year we will 
be able to resume in-person classes again. We love 
having the kids at church and hearing the joyful 
noise.  Hope to see you in 2021! 
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 Circle Reports 
 
The Bethel Circle Annual Report 2020 
 
The Bethel Circle met the fourth Tuesday of January and February at 1:00 PM in the CLC 
Conference Room.  Due to the Covid-19 epidemic we did not meet again except in August when 
only 4 members attended.  We did not conduct a formal meeting but enjoyed an hour outside in 
the sunshine catching up with our news. 
 
We have ten active members including Marlene Brummer, Sandy Grant, Gwen Haugen, Alice 
Hendrickson, Judy Hoffman, Evelyn Kahl, Joanne Roneid, Sue Severen, Geri Slack, and Eileen 
Stacey. 
 
We continue our study of the book "I Know His Name" by Wendy Blight.  Eileen Stacey leads 
the study and discussions. 
 
We continue to sell our original hand crafted greeting cards designed by Sandy Grant.  Our card 
sales are the main fundraising for the group.  We again thank Sandy. We also sell dish cloths.  
 
This year Bethel Circle presented another scholarship to a graduating high school student from 
Christ Lutheran Church. In addition, we also support the Pastor's Discretionary Fund. 
 
Bethel lost a member, Kathy Baer, this year. A memoriam was given to the church in her 
memory. 
 
Bethel Circle welcomes anyone interested in joining our Circle.  We continue to enjoy great 
fellowship and informative Bible studies. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Judy Hoffman, Secretary 
 
 

The Elizabeth Circle Annual Report 2020  
 
Despite the fact that the Elizabeth Circle has not held a formal meeting since February 2020, 
due to ongoing Pandemic concerns, the membership continues to represent the members of  
Christ Lutheran in the community and in the world. 

One “open-air” meeting of the membership in October addressed the challenges of continuing 
the work of the Church in this challenging environment. In addition to continuing the monetary 
support of our ELCA Missionary Kristin Engstrom, who was called home from Senegal at the 
start of the Pandemic, Elizabeth Circle has continued to fulfill their annual Christmas season 
donations totaling over $1200, to several local non-profit agencies.  

New this year, an Elizabeth Circle Alumni Program has been created. Currently there are 4 
Circle members who face challenges making it difficult to attend meetings. Each month, a 
member of Elizabeth Circle sends a note or card to each of these members with a brief 
message or news about the congregation as a way to assure them that they are a vital part of 
our membership, and that they have not been forgotten. 

We continue to fund and maintain the flower bed surrounding the sign at the front of the church 
property through occasional donations from CLC members as well as our on-going monthly 
Circle offering which is mailed directly to our Circle Treasurer. 

Once all Pandemic concerns have been addressed, Elizabeth Circle hopes that they will once 
again be able to serve funeral lunches. When it is safe to do so, we will again meet on the fourth 
Tuesday of each month in the CLC Conference Room during the months of September through 
May for Bible Study and fellowship, celebrate with an off-site Christmas luncheon, and discuss 
plans for a possible summer retreat. New members are welcome at any time. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Diane Matson, Acting President 
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Evangelism Board 

End of Year Report 2020 
 

Evangelism Committee members: Deb Ehlinger, Jan Finney, Roger Slack, Jenny Hoffman, 
Pastor Paula Geister-Jones, and Sandy Grant Chairperson. 
 

The Evangelism Committee’s goal is to offer opportunities to share/spread the word of God 
and saving grace through our Lord and Savior Jesus the Christ. Word of mouth, inviting friends 
and advertising are our resources. 
 

Advertising in the local newspaper and placing colored banners near HWY B has been our 
primary source for community outreach. Advertising that we have “Drive-In” services on 
Sunday mornings has brought some new vehicles to our services. 
 

22 new members joined our church this year. Credit needs to be mentioned as Pastor Paula 
continues to carry on with the current “new normal”. The Holy Spirit doesn’t quit in a pandemic 
and neither does Christ Lutheran Church, Stoughton. 

Committee meetings were less frequent due to Covid-19. 
 

ASK ME badges were ordered and arrived just before covid-19 restrictions were placed. Some 
members have volunteered to be a friendly face and reach out to new people on Sunday 
morning. They will wear an “ASK ME” badge. We’ll continue with that when we get back into 
the building.  
 

Educational conferences planned and discussions of how to proceed concerning officially 
declaring Christ Lutheran a Reconciling in Christ community have been cancelled or 
postponed; again due to Covid-19. 

Moving Forward: 

1. It is important to continue advertising in the local paper. More advertising could be 
beneficial. I feel that due to isolation many people may be looking for spiritual connection. 
Our Drive-In services are Covid safe, non-threatening and could very well be the open door 
people are seeking. 

2. As we welcome new members I would like to place a Bible in contemporary vocabulary in 
their hands. The message translation by Eugene Peterson would be my choice.  

 

If you are interested in Evangelism outreach, please join us.  

God bless all of the work of all our committees. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Sandy Grant 
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Lay Ministry 

The Lay Ministry Board meets on a monthly basis or on an as needed basis. 
 
Members include Tracy Becker, Linda Kunz, Darla Estervig, Pastor Paula, Jenny Hoffman, Geri 
Slack and Tiffany Vienneau. 
 
As of March 2020, due to the ongoing Pandemic we are now running all services as a Drive-In 
Service on Sunday and a Recorded version of the Service available online.  It was quick action 
taken by everyone to discover we could still offer a safe environment to worship by staying safely 
in their cars and broadcasting our service live over a radio station.  The Recorded Service allows 
anyone to watch safely from their homes at their convenience.  Each week we are making 
improvements as this is still a unique way for us to offer Worship Services. It has been a team 
effort and Tom Lehr has been the leader in the creativity of these new services.  We have gotten 
recognition from many other congregations on how great our unique services are.  Christmas Eve 
Services we played around with hosting a Facebook Live event of the Services.  Cold weather will 
be our next hurdle to overcome with creative ideas to help Pastor Paula continue to Celebrate the 
Word with the congregation. 
 
We hope to eventually start Services again in our building however safety rules and regulations 
for large groups seem to change on a weekly basis.  In order to organize and change plans for 
Services on the fly it would be a huge undertaking and almost impossible to advertise to 
everyone.  Because we can provide a safe environment it makes sense for us to keep offering 
Drive-In Service for the time being. We are continually re-evaluating our worship options and 
staying on top of all safety regulations, so we don’t become complacent.   
 
This year, even with our challenges, Linda Kunz continues to maintain our strong Music 
Department.  As her role of Music Director, she is not only planning music for the weekly services, 
such as hymn selection, assisting in bulletin editing and scheduling rehearsals she also serves as 
organist/pianist at every worship service and organizes all special music outside of the regular 
service music. 
 
We have had to put a hold on all musical groups for now.  Chancel Choir, Grace Notes and most 
Bell Choirs haven’t been able to meet.  Linda has taken on the task of coming up with creative 
solutions to keep music engaging for every service with a variety of music styles and still provide 
a safe environment.  Kyla Betts has stepped up to help lead us through worship music and offers 
us her beautiful talent on a weekly basis.  We have also reached out to our close-knit musical 
community to bring in small groups of talented musicians, including members of our own 
congregation, to provide the high quality of music we have come to enjoy. 
 
Michelle Bolstads’ role of Chancel Choir pianist has been put on hold for now. However, Linda 
has kept in contact with her and we are looking forward to having her play with us again 
someday.  
 
Altar Guild has stepped up and continued to prepare us for worship by changing the paraments.  
Setting the table for Holy Communion is much different now as we provide reusable communion 
bottles and individual Swedish Rye Bread for everyone and hand them out before service once a 
month.  These reusable communion bottles need to be washed after every use and the Altar 
Guild has worked hard to ensure we are able to still provide Communion safely to everyone.    
 
Ushers and Liturgists are a vital part of making a worship service flow smoothly. Liturgists help 
communicate the Scriptures. We are now asking a lot of our Ushers to help direct traffic, hand out 
bulletins and our special communion bags all 
outside in the elements of our harsh Wisconsin 
weather.  We thank those who show up every 
Sunday and make this happen. We are always 
looking for people who would like to serve in this 
way and expanding an invitation to the youth and 
newer members.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Tracy Becker, Lay Ministry Chair   
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Lutefisk Committee 

 

 Even through the 2020 dinner was cancelled due to the pandemic, a December 4, 2021 dinner looks 
promising.  Planning begins in September.  Committee members will determine the feasibility of 
holding a 2021 dinner at that time. 

 

     Ted Sehmer 

Lutefisk Committee President 

Parish Fellowship Ministry  

 

This year has been non-existent for the Parish Fellowship Team as we have not met or had any 
changes to the way we operate.  We, and our busy “Bees”, Bonnie Stenjem and Barb Stock, are 
standing by to make coffee and serve the most delectable goodies as soon as we are allowed to be 
together.   

We are in place to make sure all of our members are made as happy as possible.    
 

Happy New Year to you all. 
 

Current Members:  

Pastor Paula, Gloria Hayne, Alice Hendrickson, Evelyn Kahl, Carolyn Hanson, Patsy Day,   

Jan Davie, Gerry Ross, Leana Guelzow and Jeffrey Zarth 
 

Jeffrey Zarth 

President, Parish Fellowship Board 



Property Board Annual Report 

Members: 

Don Franklin, Bob Kluge, Jake Roth, Thomas Lehr, Mike Stacey, Jake Roth, Jason Kellnhofer,  

Steve Hendrickson, Paula Geister-Jones 
 

What we do: 

The Christ Lutheran Church Property Board is a group of volunteers, That works with our custodial,  

Pastoral staff, and other committees to care for the church grounds, building and church infrastructure. 

Property Board meets the first Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. about ten months a year. 

We are always looking for new members! Your expertise may help us with new challenges. 
 

Highlights of our activities in 2020. 

Custodian Rodney Trunzo decided to retire this year after 13 years of service to Christ Lutheran Church. 

Thank You!  Rodney for your dedication to the church and we wish you a wonderful retirement! Please  

welcome,  Jake Roth as our new Custodian. Jake has been working with Rodney over the last year and has 

 smoothly stepped in as our new Custodian. 
 

Don Franklin continues to manage the volunteer lawn mowing crews. He estimates $500 per mowing  

savings as compared to a lawn mowing service. Thank you to all the volunteers that make this happen! 

Thank you to everyone for your donations to the new mower fund. We purchased a new mower last fall and 

 are still on track for funding for a second mower in the spring! 
 

Bob and Louise Kluge spend countless hours maintaining the church’s floral landscaping, 

along with the help of three groups of volunteers under Louise’s direction.  
 

Thank you Diane Matson and her circle for maintaining the flowers and landscaping around the front Christ  

Lutheran sign. 
 

 Mike Stacey has been working with the City of Stoughton on the parking lot water run off certification  

project. The certification is estimated to save between $500 and $700 a year in runoff water fees . 
 

Tom Lehr and Technology? As most of you know 2020, and Covid-19 have changed how we do a lot of  

things. Who would have thought we would be doing drive-in services and streaming video online for weekly  

services. To date we have made 46 online service videos, that we share on Facebook and our Website. 

With the help of Marty Lamers who showed us how to run a low power radio station, we are able to be safe 
in our cars and have regular Sunday services. The next step is to live stream Sunday services. Starting on 

 Christmas Eve, we will be streaming services live on Facebook. 
 

The LED Sanctuary Lighting project has begun!  

Bob Kluge, Jake Roth, and Jason Kellnhofer have be diligently working  

with Werner Electric in Janesville and Focus On Energy to get this project rolling. 

All the supplies for the project have been ordered and have been coming during the month of December  

2020. 

The installation phase will start in the second half of February 2021. 

Total cost for the project $32,500 parts+$12,000 installation for a total $44,500. 

This Project will reduce the power usage in the sanctuary 67% 

We will receive a Focus on Energy grant in the amount of $2400 after the project is completed. 

A big Thank You!  to Bob Kluge for leading this project. 
 

Large capital projects for your consideration. 

Parking lot repair seal and restripe $35,000. Parking lot replacement $180,000.  

Pipe organ repair and control update $62,000. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Thomas Lehr, Property Board Chairperson 
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Social Concerns 

 

Members: Geri Slack, Brenda Zarth, Debra Weis, Jenny Hoffman, Pastor Paula, Berly Teigen. 

  

We provide outreach within our community to worldwide organizations, this would not be possible 
without the generous giving of the congregation’s time and gifts, therefore we are grateful. 

Community outreach: We collect food, nonperishable items and monetary donations for the Stoughton 
Food Pantry.  A wooden box is in the Narthex for a year-round collection of food and non-perishable 
items for this cause.  In addition to over 2800 lbs. pounds of food collected this year we also collected 
$17,516 in monetary donations that were sent to the food pantry.  We participated in hosting Daily 
Bread meals (DBM). DBM is hosted by seven local churches who prepare and serve meals on a 
rotational basis for the community, meals are served at First Lutheran Church.  Due to covid-19 the 
meals were cancelled.  We are allotted $500 from Foundation money to host the meals and this 
money was donated to the START program.  The START program received $10,750 in donations 
from CLC and its members this year.  

Additional places that we have given to as a congregation this past year are: The ELCA which 
received $15,000, Campus ministries which received $5000, Mission Jamaica (Saint Andrew’s 
Lutheran Church) received $4000, St. Bernard’s Project which received $1500. The Jail Ministry 
received $150 from Bethel Circle. The total amount of scholarships awarded this year was $18,060 
($2000 of which came from WWAM). There was $1105 provided to the Seminary Scholarship and 
Lutheran World relief received $2885 in monetary donations this year. 

Ladies Night Out was canceled due to Covid-19. We plan on organizing the event in August 2021. 

Global outreach:  With your gifts, we filled 56-School Kits, 50 Health Kits, 16 Newborn Kits for 
Lutheran World Relief (LWR) and 30 Newborn Kits and 28 Hospice Kits for Global Ministries.  A few 
ladies generously gave of their time and talent to sew baby blankets, t-shirts, school bags and knit 
hats for these kits. Our 7th and 8th grade Confirmation classes volunteered their time to help put the 
kits together. 

The Quilters, are a group of ladies who give of their time to sew quilts for LWR.  The congregation 
and community have opportunities to purchase these quilts, with the proceeds going towards 
purchasing of fabric, batting, supplies needed to make more quilts, the fabric for the Baptismal quilts, 
and shipping costs.  84 quilts were sent to the warehouse in Minneapolis along with the LWR kits.  

We collect monetary donations for ELCA World Hunger, $4000.50 was provided to them this year. A 
jar is located in the Narthex to collect coins throughout the year. 

We were also planning a Stoughton Community Networking Conference which was postponed due to 
Covid-19.  It will be rescheduled at a future date. The Conferences goal is to bring together service 
agencies, organizations, churches, clubs, business, city, schools, associations, other philanthropic 
groups and individuals who support the community to increase knowledge and communication 
between them and create an online network to help support those at risk in our community.  

 

The total amount in monetary benevolences in 2020 equaled $79,966.50 or 14.31% of our Budget. 
With the grace of God and your generous giving of your time and gifts may we continue with our 
outreach, of giving to those in need in our community and to organizations worldwide. “We are the 
hands, feet and voice for the community and the world”.   

 

Pastor Paula. 

Berly Teigen  
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Stewardship Report  
 

Members:  Audra Dalsoren, Ted Sehmer, Mark Ballweg, Cindy Lehr, Pastor Paula   

Geister-Jones and Roger Slack  

Committee Support: Bonnie Ossman, Gloria Hayne 
 

In 2021 our Stewardship theme is “United in Christ: Hope Now!  Hope Always!”  The theme 
verse is Psalm 131:3, “Wait, Israel, for God!  Wait with hope!  Hope Now!  Hope always!”  We 
are hoping that by the end of 2021 we will once again be gathering in the sanctuary on Sunday 
mornings and we will be able to run a stewardship program that includes a Harvest Festival 
complete with Turkey Dinner and Hayrides once again.   

We did just fine financially in 2020.  We ended the year with all our bills paid and $69,940 in 
carryover.  51 pledges came in for mortgage for a grand total of $30,548.  This coming year our 
payment on the principle will be $20,625.  That means by the end of the year we can reduce 
our mortgage by an additional $9,000.  Our mortgage is currently at $91,702.  For Operations 
we saw an increase of 5 pledges for a total of 136 pledges and a total of $276,353.  That is 
$6711 less than last year, but we lost a good giver this past year and have been dealing with a 
pandemic.  Stewardship is pleased with the congregation’s generosity.  In June it looked as 
though there would be no funds coming from the Foundation.  It bounced back.  Last year the 
Foundation gave the congregation $82,605 to fund our programing and benevolences.  This 
year we received $96,027.  We are able to be even more generous in our giving to the ELCA, 
Scholarship Funds, LWR, World Hunger, Stoughton Food Pantry and START. 

When you look at the back page the 25.98% increase over last year’s budget may cause you 
some concern.  That increase is there primarily because a gift from Merle Lebakken’s Estate 
has been included in the budget.  We have no intention of spending $139,000.  It is there as a 
cushion.  The actual increase is around 6.16%.  Look on the first page at the top where you will 
find last year’s proposed budget of $395,956 and this year’s proposed budget of $420,355.  
The difference is $24,400.  If you look over the budget you will see just a few increases.  Staff 
has been given a cost of living increase of about 2%.  Our Lay Ministry Administrator’s salary 
went up 10%.  Jen has been invaluable this past year.    Everyone on staff has been.  The 
majority of budgets have remained the same or gone down.  The only other major expense is 
the Sanctuary Lighting Project, which will need $13,000 from our operations budget.  There is 
the difference.  

Women With A Mission 
  

What a year 2020 has been for all of us, and yet the Women with a Mission has been able to 
continue to contribute to some of the areas of the church with the profits from our annual Ole & 
Lena Bake Sale and More, from 2019. We purchased flower pots and flowers for the area by 
the front doors of the church. Also we provided our annual contribution to the CLC              
scholarships for 2020 graduating high school seniors and continuing college students. We     
decided to hold money for the Youth Mission Trip for their needs in 2021 and other needs of 
the church until we are back in the sanctuary and know better what those needs may be. 

Everyone is ready for 2020 to be over. A new calendar year won't erase all of the hardship and 
loss that 2020 has brought but it is knowing with the new year “every morning has a new      
beginning, a new blessing, a new hope” and that is our wish for 
everyone.  
 

God's Blessings, 

Mary Onsager, Chairperson 

Phyllis Gullickson, Gloria Hayne, Alice Hendrickson, Ruth  

Hillbo, Louise Kluge, Edie Tholo and Cathy Young 
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Youth Ministry Team 

Calendar year 2020 was a different year at Christ Lutheran Church for Youth Ministry.  We had a lot of 
changes due to the pandemic, but we are striving to bring back programs and new ideas as we are able 
to this year.  In addition to ongoing programs, time was again spent looking at new ideas and programs 
that would lead to opportunities for fellowship, service, and faith-building experiences.  The Youth 
Ministry Team is always looking for additional members.  Don’t be shy about volunteering.   
 

Many of our youth events could not occur without the support of parents and volunteers from Christ 
Lutheran Church.  However, as families and youth grow older, it is important for more adults to take an 
active role with Youth Ministry at CLC.  We are blessed to have many active youth.  Active youth 
requires active adults.  Please consider giving some time to our youth and helping with Youth Ministry in 
the upcoming year.  You don’t need to have “older” youth (or any youth) or be young to take an active 
role in Youth Ministry.  We are especially looking for volunteers to help with our younger aged youth in 
grades K – 7. If you are interested in volunteering, please send me a message at 
clcstoughton@gmail.com 
 

Some of our youth activities this past year included:  

God and Games with Brady Estervig.  The youth in grades 4 – 6 gathered on Wednesday evenings 
for games in the gym and devotions prior to the pandemic. 

Lock-in for middle school aged kids 

We took a bus to Madison to watch a Women’s Badger hockey game. 

Meals served for Lent turned into meals delivered during the Spring during the start of the pandemic.  
We were unable to have several of our typical events, but we are striving to have meals 
available for carry out later this Spring. 

Open gym that included a bounce house for our youth in elementary school 

Mardi Gras to celebrate the beginning of Lent 

Baking Pies for fundraising 

Church Wide Garage Sale/ Silent Auction/ Bake Sale and Food in the Café Fundraiser for mission 
trip 

Many of our Senior High youth teach Sunday School 

Boundary Waters Canoe Area camping trip.  Since this is so remote, we still were able to have 2 
groups attend this!! 

We close out the year with a couple of bake sales.  We prepared cookies, jams, pies, meatballs and 
more with small groups in the kitchen and at home for carry out orders in November and 
December.  Many of the youth were glad that we had a way for them to start contributing again 
this year! 

 

We were unable to attend our mission trip for 2020 because of travel restrictions.  Next year we are 
planning a mission trip to Montana.  We will be doing trail maintenance at a park near Glacier National 
Park.  Our mission trip will be at a later time during the summer than the past several years.  This is 
because of the weather in the mountains.  We want to make sure that the roads are open! 
 

We hope to offer camperships to youth to attend Sugar Creek Bible Camp next summer.   
 

Thanks to the youth who volunteered for the parts in the Christmas Eve services! 
 

The Youth Ministry Team thanks all who have helped with and 
supported Youth Ministry at Christ Lutheran Church this past 
year.  We hope everyone can see that Christ Lutheran Church 
does have a very special and active group of youth.  Working 
with them is a very rewarding and refreshing experience. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nina Milbauer and Pastor Paula Geister-Jones 
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Christ Lutheran Church 
Church Life 2020 

Deaths:  

Kathleen (Kathy) Ann Bothum Baer                                          James D. (Jim) Conant 

Merlin T. Lebakken                                                                   Jeanne Matson 

Jonathan (Jon) Legreid           Ardis Gyland 

Alan Zelm 

Transferred to Another Congregation, Removed from Membership,  
or Moved Out of Area:   
Paul and Sue Selbo 

Edith Tholo 

New Members:  
Brian & Leslie Alme, Edwin, Finlay & Jakob 

Jeff Alme 

Gavin Binger & Brianne Roska, Elliot & Maeve 

Benjamin Cassel & Emily Roska 

Kari Gordinier & Kade Hustad 

Laura Prine, Emmet & Henry Warren 

Diane Roska 

Ray & Linda Spatt 

Lisa & Mike Weunneman 

First Communion: 
Addy Borchert, Charles Brabender, Lainey Conant, Ben Davie, Elizabeth Gross,  

Jackson Kojo, Maeva Schmidt, Brady Sickles, Addalyn Swain and Lila Yellow Bird. 
 

 

Weddings:  
Scott Samuel Graffin and Amber Lynn Serverin 

Baptisms:  
Jackson Steven Ford 

Mason Dean Peach 

Elliot James Binger 

Maeve Binger 

Odin Nakai Nelson 

Confirmation:  
Emma Ballweg, Myles Iverson, Jack Conant, Korey Newman, Brenna Dalsoren, Hailee Kellnhofer,  

Brooke Dambach, Lauren Model, Anders Gausman, Lilly Procter, Anna Hagen, Kasen Sperle,  

and Beckett Spilde. 
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Treasurers Annual Report 
 

The two-page Statement of Operations for 2020 and 2021 Budget in the 2020 Annual Report 
provides an overview of church income and expenditures for 2020, proposed budgets for 2021, and 
percentage changes from the 2020 budget to the 2021 budget.  For those interested in budget detail 
by individual accounts, please refer to the provided document. 
 

The Financial Picture at the end of 2020 

The financial picture for 2020 was stable in spite of the pandemic.  Thank you to all for your financial 
support.  In 2020, the Foundation provided $82,605 for programs. The Foundation will be providing 
$96,028 in funds for programs in 2021. 
 

Nearly 92% of the 20-year Mortgage paid off in 13-1/2 years 

In September 2007 when the new church building was completed, the congregation committed to a 
20-year mortgage for $1,200,000.  $950,000 of the mortgage’s principle and interest was the 
responsibility of congregation members resulting in monthly payments from pledged and non-
pledged offerings.  The CLC Foundation has repaid their $250,000 portion of the mortgage.   
 

On December 31, 2020, the congregation owed $91,703 on the mortgage principle.  That means that 
roughly 92.4% of the entire mortgage has been paid off!  Because of generous donations and 
memorials to reduce mortgage principle, the church could be debt free in five years or less. 
 

The congregation has three funding sources: 

The General Fund is supported by contributed support that includes pledged and non-pledged 
donations. Specific accounts such as Sunday School and Confirmation fees, the coffee fund, and 
donations for altar flowers are also part of the general fund. 
 

Christ Lutheran Church Foundation will continue to support programs of the church including Lay 
Ministry, music, Youth Board, Fellowship, Christian Education, Evangelism, Stewardship, and Social 
Concerns. 
 

Other Dedicated Income comes from individuals who make donations to the church for specific 
purposes. 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Mike Warwick, Treasurer 

Endowment Foundation 
 

The purpose of the Christ Lutheran Church Endowment Foundation is to receive and invest gifts 
and donations in perpetuity, with the income from those gifts used to support various groups within 
Christ Lutheran Church and the local community and activities outside of the local area that assists 
with the work of the Lord. Current Board members are Audra Dalsoren, President; Mike Daniels, 
Vice-President; Eric Foltz, Secretary; Mark McCoy, Treasurer; Todd Tupper, Phil Gardener and 
Pastor Paula Geister-Jones.  

The Foundation has invested the gifts received in mutual funds holding both stocks and bonds. In 
2020 the foundation received income in the form of gifts received, interest, dividends, and capital 
gains from the Endowment’s investments. In general, investment interest, dividends, and capital 
gains are used to fund the Christ Lutheran Church ongoing charities interests. The investment 
strategy of the Foundation is focused on long-term performance. In 2020 the Endowment 
Foundation gave $108,646.95 to two areas: investment fees to Thrivent ($12,618.99), and to the 
Christ Lutheran Church Stewardship board ($96,027.96) to be used in the 2020 budget.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Audra Dalsoren 
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 * Percent change is from 2020 Budget to 2021 Budget. 
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